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ROWLAND ' BEAL ESTAT».are told. - iViû hnnt known men number. Now, however, we?remUUh Gambia Utica, hav- that the emelte, atTr.il. which ie locat-
• _ resided in the Province ed in whatie hot a suburb of Boeeland,

for man, years. He came to the Pacific the” lor from

^Mt ’ Vl hl°phwdsn toportant’part 300 to 500 men. It ie calculated that it. progregg

iJiimZT"* üïs; ^r^reir-w^ -rjsrszvsssz

Beiimmi premieT*!)! ^IMtish^1 Colom* j on*tbe baafe^OTjfd^^^^^mrJoib I <*tatoand

frnm rune i3 1882 to January 30, this makes a total of 18,000 day with the desire to purchase lots and at
?m when he was succeeded by Hon! for those who are employedjmw and they g0 up to fabulous prices,
wmïam Smithe. But as early as Dec- will be employed there. In a^ltl0n ^ When the boom departs it steals away as 

h 1872 he held the portfolio, that of this the regular shipments j*1. , quietly as it came and the speculators
®m_. ’.1 ’or^8 fo the Walkem minis- and many moredays’ work wi and dealers and other holders of realty
an Thft defeat of his party in 1883 It is certain with this large a^V“ua wake up some morning and find that the 
ILdM, ^vVLdhT Mowers in tioh and that which will be added to it, {oT theit ware8 has vanished.
placed Mr. Beaven and h^aturaj J^itwiD be some little time before I ^ ag u were_ atolen away. Then there I
aneCe.1 the once leader of the the Trail smelter will be shut down I enaueg a ^od wben realty ia a veritable | - q

^ ’mont hpoame the leader o the through lack of ore. • , drug on the market. There is, however, |
Government “e lea con. With the completion of the lead stack ^ aome predisposing cause for both
OppoBitio . ^nJi its shipments of sUver-lead ore willbe made and departure of a real estate
H defeated 1°the pollsinthe from the Slocan and other Kootenay for „„dur,tion, for it is
X JtiLt H^w« then^utoLed points to Trail and this will g™ ad- known that sometimes they extend over
by 0 A- Semlin, the present leader of Jjf^^JTo^S'Tew^ Periods of years and at others last for

- 2'Jg I the Opposition. ffl have a capacity of 500 tons per day onJy 8 few m0n,t.ha" „n.. here in Roaa. Active development work was begun on these properties under t eir presen
140, It wTthus be seen that Mr.Beaven ^ ^ increaged employment of hands 1“ the essentials for a ownership, July 2nd. 1897, and work has never stopped during the year that has

g occupies a unique position^today , m ^ of ^efit not only to Trail but “ activity in real since passed. It will be continued unceasingly until we have a mine.

• «o. b. i. «!"" » ,k.,« .m Q.tut.u, b. . Un» =«■.«. »; ra«“4~bî “b. “> »• — ~bb» tbl. . mb... Tb. ;,„n .b» .. ». h. .

^5“»”5T»£« .1 bl."bm«.H3.™c.»L„ „|,rol « Tr.ll. » ■““ “*"J m!L.”b.m ... imra*".» »«! L... k . ,.tom «.d rlob ... Irom »blcb .««1». bM, hav.
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g °autM................................ % That he will endeavor to build upan ‘tber o[ the producta of that mineral at “etal treasures to m y y t ^ thousands have been obtained
...........administration with Mg» fro“.both that point. It is certain that the advent It>9 3'ly aluable mining properties I We Court the Most Thorough Investigation

8 ^ and o, «. management. This is the --snmo^eo,
«■^S&JS£SÏ&5?&. camp ..-ce Jan. general shifting around politically, the ^ ^ ™a“ibility in 0nr suburb town, stage. The ground here ini there^has ^ ^ company. tbe bulk of the stock being held m large blocks, among
1,1897. aggregate im.«i tons. outcome of which it is at present imposai-1 factories must be establiehed » | ^en ,8®ra ® arfi’ sim-1 the holders of which may be found the names of some of the most coneenat.be m-

-----------------------“ man„ ble to predict. The public maybowever country_ ae it ia destined to become tl“r*'0r£ ttianTTtagl This city wUl yestors in Rossland and other points in the West, also in Eastern Canada, to
BBF™oME8 ' rtVthMr^rmenUava£to fmhe is one of the leading lead Producers, and gyw ^ the inereaae in the number of whom we wUl be pleased to refer you. A block of this stock is now offered at 5

Tan Minsk ,."pië»Md to obaerre ~ " 7 T. ^ *" “ ^

manufacturing from lead bullion, posed of men of residence in tne ^ from tbe present outlook there oaD ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ dty
are receiving wide-spread and ia- Province. In Oppos .. ‘ can be no better place to erect and main- u for after aU> wbat fo it that gives
vorable attention from the pub- gained » reputation Jot_h , P^ tain such factories than at Trail- Itl=1“7^ realîe8tate except population?
Uc press of this country. This jour-1 nounceo ideas of economy in all m certain tbat such industries must, of the y Rossland only had a
nal contends that the lead industry of of public expenditure, an very necessities of the eituation, b® noDnistion of’l 000 the lots on Columbia
Kootenay will never be on a satisfactory expected by some t a e wi established on this side of the line and | ^”enae woul(j by gelling for about one-

basis until works of this kind are oper- sue a particularly pr<?re o[ tiTnatural the 900ner this “ done the Vetter‘ eixtb 0£ what they are worth today with
ated - here. As soon as this is done the general development of ^natural ^ ^ the dis- ^ 6>000. It ia the Wt have Mme v

smelting with lead as a base will become rèxources of the » T Miner char8inZ of the ^70 men m th . ^ belief on the part of the investors, who __________
highly profitable undertaking in this policy is absolutely necessary The Miner I ^ ^ hiring of more than the same I lot8 here, that this Br<>ker9 ,or the-------- ---------- n . . Tr|iet o p|iarflnt pp n ltd

district, and the country at-large would jia not at all uneasy on that point. | number in the amelter, heowever« “ ^ | fiitv wilL in a few years, have a popula-1 I DBS 0B¥8l0pffl6nt, TfUSt & uUarailtBB 0., LlU.
be greatly benefited. Under existing “ the Trail Creek division has ^own too ^ eigj^t or ten times greater than TnsUrance and Real Estate. Stocks Bought and Sold on Close Margins
conditions only the richest silver-lead bedUOB insurance BATES. harge, too important and is too rich t wfaat it haa now that makes them invest 1 Correspondence Solicited.
ores of Kootenay are marketable at a , be affectod by 8uch an incldent 0 ,a°y their money here. We believe that their .« ««-«diffo Codes! a. b. c., Moreing & Neal, Clough’s,profit because o the United States Is it not about tlme * Jt^ r^ appreciable extent. In two years from ^.^ in this respect will be Cabk^ ’ « w ROSSLAND. B. C.
import duties on lead ore and lead rates in this city were reduced to a r<* ^ an event will scarcely cause a“‘ c,patl°0n the otber ^nd, if the I Lincoln Street. S. W.
bullion and the long haul loanable figure? Se!e“ passing comment and will be of small ^th .*bml tun..

American smelters. But if the local stocks of goods carne y importance. . ]ik the Bb„tting down for a long period
lead smelters were provided with a and the same -toe on buildings is too I----------------------= 1 oHonr or five ofits leading mines, there

market for their product in this country, high by fai> an authori- FEDERAI» ASSISTANCE FOB KOOT- ld probably be a cessation of the I rcor-ected bv the Reddin-jackson c^pany
millions o£ tons of low grade galena ore. with be a redn^ in tasu" BNAY. Cm and it would steal away as imper- jU»*
now of no value, could be made to pay ties had tbe idea of8 Ruction in insm -------------- mo ^ ^ ^ came> but lnd
and the pyrrhotite ores containing small ance rates in view . t wel€ I It is expected that several members of wPald retarn again aa a0on as the con- MARKET FEATURES,
values in gold, that abound so exton- mente made m the Repart the Dominion cabinet, including s“ ditiona wbicb afiected a portion of the Yesterday’s market was very active,
sively in this camp, would be in demand commenced. Now they have a P _d wlll make a tour oi the jnbabitanta were removed. Virginia kept traders guessing, jumping
•< v™-1™’ ini*" w.. t»... u, ».i.«-, s,1" „w Er'dr.aimsT sdttK-dA ^

'Ïm,,,' . „.l„, .1 ,,,« Md.n, ..d .U»r p.r.pb.m^ H tb, mviu.km >• «"jj”. “ J^SiSSS SS BÜiSïïwbî'«SàWjl
' mediate attention of those who have needed for tbe extinguishing of A - accepted it is probable that several im- ™8l'y af®B‘haa tbe ahslnce ot a stir in park. investors who buy these stocks 

monev to invest. A magnificient oppor- The apparatus bas a ®‘ronK>®am W1‘e portant questions affecting the mining City is caused by, some unfavorable a„d hold them dieregsrdmg the market 
tunitv is awaiting those who will estab- j which it can be quickly taken to the 9 induetrieB 0, thia section condition. A boom in realty is built on | will make money. Monte Lhristo,^s
lish lead refineries and manufactoriesfin scene of afire. ^Jre CLCowTint will be brought to the attention ofthe public confifde““^C^ S“m fast. It bn “ng^f Û goes lower. We have buy-, Abbot3ford............. 3*iro-cou

I the latest approved kind is now being minUtere by the local hoards of trade. P”®1^88 ff"“ l^e active trading in era for all standard stocks. ^ri^CreeV & 3‘ WMayk.:
put in. Besides this there is consta y Blo hoard of trade haa taken the pr™^a bere now tbat Rossland stands c^boo Ctedcou,- 5 LilyMay...............cCa^f............................. 5 hcKoi ....
on band an ample enpply of water, with |matter and i.preparing | £$ S public favor. _ | |g-JWSSS? S mS?:.::

The Minis publishes this morning a I a sufficient pressure to mnchinformation for the consideration S,..1GACs d.:» %=. stnev.co.. 33 com-^nde^.^.^ .5 M^at
detailed description of the Deer Park highest holdings- New p b^ I f the distingtdehed visitors. Prominent bditobial NOTES. I ^ £»=. ;;

mine. This property is receiving much put in 8n “ citizens bave passed s among the points' to be brought up is T pureiy British preferential tariff Edgar...................s Râ«àî*Mm”.......... 10 ; Dundee (pooled) 35 saimo con....
attention at present from local mining ^ the condition of the silver-lead indus ry. T“ p^y force in Canada. gSSfSSü*^f ........SSSSSST^Z 1 -

^r^tsrvurî Ksrïr*— -».s=r«. .- assssi!%=» &*&= i*s&-1
formation with regard to it before the used in the ™ ^ advantage, ae The Miner has already e*- jamesMartin comesrathergSSffîfcï":": ¥ gSSâSSS!;::::::: I

U based upon a careful inspection of the Short, all the recommendations of the p uniavorable conditions existing for tin is the choice of a majority of the wïïs^le.
mtosfby representative, and is secretary of the Provincial board of fire o£ loca, lead smelters and electors of the riding and hst he ob-
absolotely correct so far as it goes. The underwriters have or are being earned ^ 8tatea import duty on lead tained his seat in the legislature hon-
showing thus made is an excellent one Lut. With aU theae convemencea Rots- k ia the opinion of some esüÿ. _
and aneurs well for the South Belt, land is now as well equipped to fight a .{ the United States could be j0HN Dice, manager of the Alexandria
There should be no longer any doubt as big conflagration as many cities of larger to aboUsb lta import duties minea, ia the latest to suffer tbe penalty
to the value and permanency of the ore size. She has, in fact, conveniences 8‘ on orea containing lead a solution of the j {or employing Chinese underground. At I .......3j< 4.ooo iron Mask-
bodies of that neighborhood. A vein are glmost metropolitan m character for ] problem would jujmediatelyfol- L^jfjmjimopoUcecourtrecèntlyhewaa L^eoodHw , 1,oooatrerme ... ...
that measures 40 feet in width on the baffling flames. Lw. The Miner, however, entertains arraigned 0n eight different charges of m.co.. 3. aoooN«t Bgg........ ♦ List 7®"l^kflJ”rmBa\Vattonded to.
surface, and that shows five feet solid The large fires tbat have P™”** 8° an entirely oppoeite view of the mw- employing Chinese underground and wttov^ndidl Ba^ mining stocks
of <24 ore at the 260-foot level I disastrous in many western cities were I Thig journal ia uncompromising advo-1 wafl flned ,50 m each case with ^coeta. IUST rOUR STOCKS WITH US-1 on the closest margins.
should satisfy most people. But caused, in many instances, through th cat0 Q| jocaj gmelters, believing that it is rp^e information was laid by Archibald | we have cash buyers. | _______
this is not all. ” It will be seen that the lack of properly equipped and efficient by ^ establishment of such j miae inspector,
drifts that have been run ât the various fire departments. They took no great faciUtie8 that the cheapest smelting. , letter ln Tuesday’s issue of
levels have failed to disclose walls or a precautions against fires untd ^ rates can he obtained. Besides. J® a” L^MraBB 0n the sanitary condition of 
limit to the ore body. It must losses had been inflicted. In the case of emphatically opposed to the principle of contains a very sensible sng-

remembered that the ehait is a Rossland it d*®“en*-®®f» ® up-building of industries in a foreign • Tbe dry earth system .e un-, meoreorated Oetolwr.
double-compartment one and is being the city has been visited by a country, which, by a Uttle fostering, can ^ but, as Health g,.,». for^N. a P. s. Railway Addition
sunk by hand drilling and that the an efficient fire departmen ha. been ^^y „ we„0n thme.de of the doubtodly ^ ^ }p fayor o[|Ag ,0 Ro..ia-d.
progress made is necessarily slow. Boss- provided. With the convenus t international boundary. It is mam' th cloBetB without earth? That ia Money Loaned on
todmining companies are not buying hand the danger from Are is redocedto ^ ^ duty the Dominion govern- m**"*™^ Rossland. The y Estate,
compressors these days without good the minimum, and it would be y m(jDt to aid in the realization of acondi- inspector should be instructed tOS Columbia Ave.. Rossland.
reason, and it is, therefore, satisfactory under a tram of “f°rt"nat!ii“lCU“- tion by which the ores of this district tamtery mepec ^ ^
to note that the Deer Park people have stances that there could be a large fire be amelted at home. Arrange- to see that

for tendere for a large plant of here, j-st as there might I» grejR de-1 ^nta are needed by which this country I closet in the city, 

this description. As soon as this is in- structura of property m Toronto.fro , may benefit to the fullest extent in the
otalled eood headway will be made. fire. The chances of such s calamity deTelopment of it magnificent mineral contains a lengthy editorial on the pres- 
This means that the mine will be a large are no greater, perhaps, here than there. reeoQrcee, It ls not sufficient that only ent business condition and future pros- 
nroducer in a comparatively short time. There is, however, a great difference in tbeoretbatcan stand the high freight and pecte of Rossland. The article refers in 
The nrosnecte of the South Belt are very the insurance rates and the merchants, treatment rate8 to American smelters glowing terms to the 
erv-nn racinc and particularly is this the business men and others, who are now ghaU bg mlned. The lower grade rock that seems now to be opening oat before 
esse inThe Deer Park mine. paying the almost prohibitive rates, ^ be provided with a market, and the camp.” Continuing, the Globe says

x| should at once demand that they be smelting, refining and kindred m- that there has been a good deal of spec- 
lowered so as to be commensurate with dugtrieg must be developed to an import- uiation lately in the better class of min- 
the actual risk, which now are much anceequaito that of mining. The Koote- fog stocks, and asserts that speculation 
smaller than it used to be. Reduce lya are capable of producing a limitless hn mining stocks is as legitimate in its

Quantity of gold, silver, copper and lead, way as in any other stocks. The article 
with a cheap market for oies and the concludes as follows: “ On the whole, 
metal therein contained. There also Rossland is in a most satisfactory condi-

The luck oi Trail Creek division seems | ^^wTt

rhingfoc'uToff inron°e 2tfon IX eessry for perfect smelting wfoh either past may look to see their most esnguine
Sn comes to the front and supplies copper or lead as 8 *£ “ ®-p®®‘8‘*°“8 rea_!^L-

the deficiency. A few days since 1<0 . lacking °.crea , , {or tbe prodacts of The People, a weekly London news
men were laid off at the Le Roi mine, a and it ia this that requires paper, says : The Canadian Pacific
because of a difference between the ma- the 8“el‘8*8’ a ion of tbe Dominion lailway has decided to develop moun- 
jority and minority shareholders. This e c what we ask of the visiting taineering as an attraction for tourist in
incident, occurring as it did at a time govemme . "U wU1 enc<)Ur. tbe Rockies. The company has sent an
when the mines of the division were “ m‘“8t® 5L a„fa^hment of metal refineries official to Switzerland to engage Alpine 
a position to establish a banner record, ag t f the consumption guides, Who will forthwith be shipped
seemed almost a misfortune. It had a and_ manufactories to ... ^ |.olrt tDC«.ada., - ■ • I
slightly discouraging effect on quite a [of their product.
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The movement in real estate now is 
greater and the prices paid for realty 
larger than ever before in the history of 
this city. Movements like the one in 

are of curious origin in western

;

It
rossland

LIMITED LIABILITY.

HIncorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia. 

Capital, $2,000,000. Par Value Shares $i.
Mr.

Treasury, $500,000.

All Shares Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

This company has perfect title to

•A

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ofthe Wemly

SUtesTnd cïïïdk is°Two Datera a”?*month£

sfavariably in advance. The *ubsmption price 
of the Daily Miner is $i per month, >5 
aix months or $ie for one year, foreign $ -5°» 
also in advance. ______

abValuable Mineral laims tOl

(Nearly 500 acres ot ground.)

In Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, 
C., lying just west of the well known Silver Queen mine.

evei
coTHE ORE SHIPMENTS.
the

Following are the ore shipments from the 
mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. i, to A g. 
6, 1898:
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B. lai
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Special Offers for the Week^ 
Subject to Sale.

also supply Republic, YmirWe can i 
and Slocan stocks at lowest prices.

Snaps for Today- 5* §We offer today subject to etie the fol-1 f

10,000 Georgia...

The Reddln-Jackson CoiBeeton & OvingtonLimited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers.

Established May, 1803.
1896.

Mining and Stock Brokersbe

Rossland Real
Financial Agents for Eastern 

and English Correspondents. •v
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
HUrFr^on^anifTrtf
mineral claims, ^^^tV^enay District.
Where’located : On Columbia mountain, about 
%miles HaA-McHarg, act-

Take ^o^, ^fhe British Columbia (Rossland
sIiÜr^oyn1t^A, “S to VT I ROSSLAND. B. C.
certificate no. 13,1 > to the mining re-1

! »«d Mtoins

8-II‘,ot---------------------------- 1 View Gkild Mining Company. Ltd. L-a ^U 'J
___ . , helo at the office of the company, Columm

Hanrv Whittley, 1832 Titan street, ave^ue, Rossland, B C, on Saturday the Philadelphia, wishes to locate his father of^emben.^a^ the horn of
William Whittley, from whom he \&st ?^n’qujring i?ito and passing upon account*_a 
heard in Butte in 1892. . confiraing the acts of the outgoing director
heF. C. Gamble, provincial endneer o
public works, IS expected m the City at capital. (4) to consider, and if deemed adviN W 
anv time now. In the meantime noth- to sell, mortgage, or otherwise ^pose f ^ 
tol is known about tbe lettmg of he p

contract for the new court house wmc upon such terms and conditions as the jB 
thft nrovince will erect here. holders may deem advisable, and to a ‘ h or

Four carloads of maebinery and struct- payment
which "the W ^ gpvE^-
S W The construction crew has assessable : <-) and to trensact aucli other n
Slf arriva, and Tê ttork of putting ?? as may be .awf-nyPronght^ore^ 

frame in pfacewfi. commence this ^ B c ^ 8, l8g8.

issue of the Toronto GlobeA RECENT
Cable Address, 

“Bbtovi.-' 
Bankers : 

Bank of B. N. A.

f Cloughs, 
Bedford-McNeil s, 

* Moreing & Neil’s 
A. B. C.

Codes: .

solid prosperity p. o. BOX 316.* te

;

THE NEW LEADER.f
)

It will be noted in the dispatches that 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes has called 
upon Hon. Robert Beaven to form a new 
government for the Province, and has 
asked the Turner administration to 
resign. It is said that the lieutenant- 

hasdone this because the result

the insurance rates.

TRAIL SMELTER BLOWN IN.

ang

governor
of the recent elections did not give Mr. 
Turner a majority in the legislature and 

. because the Oppositionists do not seem 
to be united and cannot lay claim to 

than 19 of the 38 members of themore
legislative assembly.

Mr. Beaven is an Independent, but. at
piesent is not a 
lature. He was a candidate for Victoria 
city on the Independent ticket at the 
last elections, but was defeated. He is,

member of the legis-
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